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HASTE FROM HIS GRAVE.
Haste from His grave, ye may not stay,
" H e is not h e r e , " His angels say;
The Christ is risen for you to-day!
Hallelujah!
Hallelujah!
' ' Behold the man! " He standeth now
No more with thorns upon His brow;
The sons of God before Him bow:
Hallelu j ah! Hallelu j ah!
Our midnight graves are crown'd with light,
Our loved and lost in raiment white;
Abide victorious in His sight:
Hallelujah!
Hallelujah.
Look u p ! Look u p ! the dawn is clear;
The ransomed hosts are bending near,
And deathless love has conquered fear
Hallelu j ah! Hallelu j ah!
Chorus
Light and life shall be unended.
He is Yisen and ascended
By ten thousand joys attended,
Hallelujah!
Amen.
From Spiritual Hymns Revised.
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IS IT POSSIBLE TO BE WITHOUT
ANXIETY?
None of us who have believed that
God sent His only begotten Son into
the world that we might live through
Him can ever doubt His love to us;
but we may easily treat that love as
though it had only secured future
blessing for us and was entirely mdifferent as to our present welfare;
as though it leaves us to struggle> wrth
the burdens and difficulties of lite
and comes only to our aid when at
last, wearied in spirit and in body,
we lay ourselves down to die. A
Christian might not care to express it
quite as plainly as that, for to do so
would disclose a rebellious heart, and
yet the thought is often present, and
it makes itself articulate in the frenzied efforts put forth to do "the best
one can for oneself," and in the depression and anxiety so prevalent amongst those who are intelligent as
to Christian doctrines and are sure of
heaven at last. When surrounded by
material prosperity it is easy to talk
about being without anxiety, but that
talk is mere.sanctimonious cant if we
become immediately burdened with
care when easy days are compelled to
give ground before the steady advance
of grim and heartless adversity. And
we do well to test ourselves and in. . .

,

„ .,

quire whether we are ready tor the
great trial; whether our resources are
equal to the conflict, and whether God
is able and willing to carry us thru'
or not. If He cares for us, then He is
enough for any and every day; if He
is not, we are in a worse plight than
those who do not know Him. If on
the other hand, He permits your rest
to be disturbed, and you to be flung
into new conditions of life, if separations that tear and lacerate your very
^ Q , QT,„ . , , „„
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heart are to be your portion, and you
J
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are sundered from those dearer to you
'
than life, you may accept this as His
will for you; quietly and confidently
commit your whole case to Him, He
knows and sympathizes, and He will
not permit you to be overburdened;
„ „ . » , , ,
- ,,
,,
not a leather s weight more than you
are able to bear joyfully will be put
upon you, and though you be reduced
as to material comforts, you will be
greatly enlarged in the knowledge of
Himself—who is the Lord Almighty,
and who has said; "I will be a Father
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to you, and ye shall be my sons and
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Spiritual Hymns of Brethren in Christ.
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It seems as though the world in its old
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hasten the day of His coming.—Luther.
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for our offenses and raised again for our justification." Paul in his wonderful chapter on the resurrection, I Cor. 15:14-19, says, "If Christ is not risen
then is our preaching vain and your faith is also vain
* * * * w e are found false witnesses of God; because
* * *
*
we testified of God that he raised up Christ * * * *
THE RISEN CHEIST.
if Christ be not raised * * * ye are yet in your sins
There is no greater event in human history than
* * *and they also which are fallen asleep are perthe resurrection of Jesus Christ. If Christ had not
ished * * * if in this life only we have hope of Christ
risen from the dead His supernatural birth and life
we are of all men most miserable." If Christ be not
and sacrifice would have been a failure. His mirrisen Our Preaching is Vain. Our Faith is Vain.
acles would have lost the touch of genuineness if
There is no truth, our testimony is false. There is
they had had not been sealed by the greatest of all
no pardon, we are yet in our sins. There is no heavmiracles, His resurrection. There never would have
en for us, our loved ones that have fallen asleep in
been the giving of the Holy Spirit and this world
Christ have perished. Yea there is not the faintest
would have sunken into endless night and woe. The
ray of hope, the tear of despair may flow on forever.
darkness that prevailed in the world regarding the
"But now is Christ risen from the dead and become
immortality of the soul; the final judgment; the
the first fruits of them that slept." Thank God.
eternal happiness of the righteous; the final doom
of the ungodly; deliverance from sin, and the right
relation between God and man, and man and man,
"He is risen and ascended
would have taken on the blackness of eternal despair.
With ten thousand joys attended
It is hard to realize just the extent of the hopes
Hallelujah! Amen!"
that were bound up in the expectation of a coming
Messiah. "We trusted that it had been he which
Stephen looking up into heaven on the day of his
should have redeemed Israel," gives a faint glimpse
of the expectation of His followers. The resurrec- martyrdom said, "I see the son of man standing on
tion of Christ is the one indisputable fact of history. the right hand of God." The apostle John on the
Paul in speaking before Agrippa, raised this remark- Isle of Patmos saw Him in all the glory of His risen
able question, "Why should it be thought a thing in- manhood, and we have only to read the first chapter
credible with you that God should raise the dead?" of Revelation to believe that God did indeed exalt
The mighty God who brought into existence the uni- His name above every other name that is named
verse with the word of His power and so wonderfully both in heaven and earth.
arranged its natural laws that not even an acorn
It is not only an indisputable fact that He has
(the child of the oak) should fall into the earth and been here and is risen but He is coming again. When
perish but that it should spring forth (be resur- He parted from that little company of His devoted
rected). It would be incredible to think that the ones who were gathered on Mt. Olivet as they stood
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ would al- apparently rooted to the spot gazing into the far off
low His only Son who fulfilled every wish and desire mist that held the last trail of His ascending glory,
of His heart to remain in the tomb. Yea more, to two men in white apparel said unto them, "Ye men
even see corruption. David speaking of Him said, of Galilee why stand ye here gazing up into heaven ?
"Thou wilt not leave my soul in Hell neither * * * this same Jesus which is taken up from you into
suffer thine holy one to see corruption." The body heaven shall so come in like manner as ye have seen
of Christ did not suffer mortification as ours does. Him go into heaven." The signs of the times point
He shed His blood on the cross and His body was to the fact that His coming is near at hand and as
lain in the tomb, that body which God had prepared we approach this season of the year my heart beats
Him, and when the final moment came, that body with a little more anticipation as I wonder how soon
which men had so marred and abused, which suf- our great God will usher in the springtime of a new
fered, bled and died, was quickened and raised tri- dispensation. The resurrection power of God is not
umphant over Death, Hell and the Grave. He en- only manifested in the resurrection of Christ from
tered death, He tasted death, not as a conquered one the dead but also in us, as He raises us up and makes
but as a Conqueror! "And having spoiled principal- us to sit together with Him in the heavenlies, where
ities and powers, he made a shew of them openly, the clouds of sinful care are forever gone, where
triumphing over them in it." "Who hath abolished our "affections are set on things above and not on
death, and brought life and immortality to light the things on the earth." Thank God, it is there
through the gospel." "I am he that liveth and was
where in spirit we are living our life with Him now
dead, and behold I am alive forevermore, and have
and in the ages to come when this same power will
the keys of hell and death."
have transformed these decayng bodies into the
It is God's eternal pledge that He has accepted the likeness of His own glorious body, we shall forever
sacrifice of His Son for our sins. "He was bruised "Crown Him Lord of all."

EDITORIAL
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THE CEOSS OF CHRIST.

own destruction, Solomon for example. Everything is good in its
B y F . C. HAH1V.
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place
but
But God forbid that I should *:,
. . . the Lord
, . help
, , us to
,, keep
,,
these
things
buried
beneath
the
glory save in the cross of our Lord
crimson
flood.
"Let
not
the
wise
Jesus Christ by whom the world is
crucified unto me and I unto the man glory in his wisdom neither
let the mighty man glory in his
world" (Gal. 6:14).
might,"
but may we glory in that
We believe that this epistle is
we
understand
and know the Lord
the largest ever written by the
and
are
sure
His
work on the cross
apostle's own hands. Paul had been
is
wrought
out
in
our lives; that
informed about certain conditions
He
can
see
in
us
"The
travail of
in the Church. Doctrinal errors
His
soul
and
be
satisfied."
had crept in, that were trying to
Some men glory in their
undermine the true faith of Christ,
strength,
are proud because they
and being interested, he was led to
are
a
good
wrestler, boxer, runner
write to them along different lines
etc
B u t G o l i a t h w i t h a11 h i s
This epistle is called the Magna
strength
was only a shadow when
Charta of the New Testament.
met
and
defeated
by the stripling
Christians all down the ages have
David.
Tennyson
says, "My
drawn strength and comfort, also
strength
is
as
the
strength
of ten
light and authority from it, to be
because
my
heart
is
pure."
able to stand before kings and rulJohn says, "I write unto you
ers in defense of the truth.
young
men because ye are strong."
The Galatians had begun the
May
we
be so crucified and so dead
Christian life, and had received the
Spirit's witness by faith, but they that the strength of Christ might
had become so foolish as to think be ours, at all times indwelt by the
of being made perfect or sanctified power that comes from the throne,
wholly, by works, and this was so that the waves of opposition, the
great an error and so void of the attacks of satan may be subdued
truth that they were in great dan- and overcome. It is true that the
ger of losing their present stand- glory of young men is their
ing in Christ. The Spirit of God strength; it is indeed a great blessis only received by faith, and also ing to be physically well, to have a
retained by faith, and it is lost well formed body and mind; but
when we return to any legal ground the Lord does not work by might
whatever. The greatest enemies nor by power, but only as His Spirto Paul and salvation at that time, it can have control and can work
were those who desired to make a in and thru us to will and to do.
fair show in the flesh, so he says So may the Lord help us as never
emphatically, "God forbid that I before to "Let go and let God."
should glory save in the cross of No one desires to be a physical
dwarf, but sad to say many are unour Lord Jesus Christ."
Most people of every race and concerned in regards to being a
creed glory in something, some- spiritual dwarf, and have no power
thing on which they depend for to stand against the wiles of Satheir happiness, honor, indulgence tan, nor are able to advance against
or protection. Men will glory in the breastworks of the enemy,
wisdom, if not their own, that of
Others glory in their riches,
some other wise man. They say, which may take wings and fly a"He is very clever and he ought to way, neglect their souls, gospel
know; we are safe in following privileges, opportunities for good,
him." But God says He has made just for the dollar. It is our blessfoolish the wisdom of this world, ed privilege to provide for the natThe wisest of men in all ages have ural. John Wesley says in referbeen blinded and foiled to their ence to money that "'We should
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make all we can, save all we can,
and give all we can." The shoe
maker had it about right when he
said that his business was to serve
the Lord and he cobbled shoes to
pay expenses. The Word says that
"The love of money is the root of
all evil and which while some coveted after they erred from the
faith." I often think we are not
so much afraid of going astray
from the faith along the money
line, but let some of God's true
children become concerned an desire a Bible experience, want a
deeper and fuller life from above,
and the cry goes up, '"Fanaticism"
"Look out for going astray" etc.
Others glory in sin. '"Whose
glory is their shame." Until light
strikes us and transforms us we
glory in all kinds of things, the
card table, the dance hail, the
gambling den, pool rooms, etc.
Paul could have gloried in many
things, taught at the feet of Gamaliel; spent much time in travel
care of all the Churches; different
persecutions and many other
things that pertained to blessing
and life. The literal meaning of
the Cross is a wooden structure or
gibbet put crosswise. It was used
in Christ's time as a capital punishment for criminals. The lowest
types of men would hang on the
cross and be tortured to death.
The real meaning of the cross is
often changed into wrong forms of
worship. Men and women adorn'
their bodies, houses, churches
etc., carve statues and make jewelry of all kinds in the sign of the
cross. Paul said, "If I yet preach
circumcision then is the offense ofthe cross ceased." We are trying
to beautify and take away its offense today,—good works, culture,
morality, untrue forms of worship,
trying to do away with the old Bible way of repentance and the
cross plan of salvation. The way
of offense.
Jesus said, "He that taketh not
up his cross and followeth after me
is not worthy of me." Taking up
the cross, to Christ, meant execution, crucifixion, death itself. Just
in the same sense, we His followers, in order to be perfected in Him,

April 7, 1919.
have to be crucified, killed, subdued by the death and life of
Christ.
In speaking of the world we
think of the various earthly objects that are present and that we
behold, whether persons or things,
events or objects, whereby we are
surrounded. One man's world may
be entirely different from another
man's. The world in the New Testament always referred to the enemy or foe of the church. It hates
Christ and loves its own, so the
friendship of the world is enmity
with God. Some have termed it
the real Barabas a robber, murderer, thief, etc. The world with its
enjoyments and entanglements
lost its charms for Paul. We are
to be in the world yet not of it.
"Be not conformed" does not mean
to withdraw or then must we needs
go out of the world. There is a
spiritual sense in which the most
separated of Christians must become all things to all men, that
they may save some.
Paul's experience with Christ
made him think, live, and act so
different from the world, that all
arms were up against him, because
he denounced their forms and maxims. He was trying to defeat the
works of satan in the hearts of
men. He would have no fellowship with their works of darkness.
If I yet strive to please men he said
he would not be Christ's servant.
Many teachers will turn and
swerve from the truth, compromise on the Word in order to escape persecution or suffering for
the Cross of Christ, but Paul glories in tribulation, persecution and
suffering for Christ, knowing that
the sufferings of this present time
are not worthy to be compared
with the glory by and by.
Many think of Christ, His death
on the Cross as History and by
their own good works and forms of
worship think they will gain Heaven and escape Hell, but only those
with a practical experience of its
purpose will understand and have
the real glory of the cross.
Why should we not rejoice in
the atonement of Christ when considering what He has done for our
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Earth? The angels rejoiced over
it, all Heaven bowed, satan's plan
was defeated, worldly wisdom
put to confusion. The power it
has in lifting fallen man, the authority it has in bringing about
truth and justice to us all, was
it any wonder that the apostles
preached about it, the prophets
wrote of it, and martyrs died for
it?
(Praise His name.) Why
should we not rejoice and glory in
its work? "But my people have
changed their glory for that which
doth not profit." May we praise
Him and by our life exemplify that
we are really going without the
camp bearing His reproach.
"He got off his horse and helped
some poor, exhausted soldier thereon; carried a little child a mile or
more; at the same time helped the
poor mother,—a colored mother,—
who followed the army across many a ditch. A moment before he
was shot he shook hands with a
little boy. When shot he looked at
bis assassin with surprise and then
with compassion. He wondered
why the man wanted to kill him,
tears stood in his eyes. "Do not
tell my wife," looking at his hands
red with his own heart's blood. He
saw on the floor before him the
assassin lying in his blood and he
said, "Let no man hurt him."
What made Pres. Mc Kinley great?
The answer is obvious.
A lawyer said to another lawycr, "I am an agnostic. I do not
believe in God. There cannot be
any God. But when I see so strong
and clean a man as Mc Kinley go
down to death with such confidence
and assurance I am compelled to
say that I am wrong. I must review the situation." Dr. Bloom a
prominent physician of Philadelphia declared, that to his knowledge, not less than twenty skeptics renounced skepticism on account of the Christian fortitude
and courageous death of President McKinley.
After all this is but a poor illustration of the wonderful Christ of
Calvary, what He did and how He
died and what millions have renounced their sin because of His
death, because thru love He gave

Himself for us, and no doubt Paul
had a large vision of the great
love of Christ on the cross.
The

y crowned Him with thorns,
stripes,
H e w a s smit
t e n and nailed to
t h e tree
.'
ne
But * P a m m His b e a r t was
hardest to bear,
The heart that was
broken for
me
*
Kindersley, Sask.
He was beaten Wlth
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SPIRITUAL RULE,
, ,. „
'
_ _
" '
Dear readers of the Visitor,
Greeting: "Nevertheless, whereto
w e have a i re ady attained, let us walk
by the same rule, let us mind the same
thing." Phil. 3:16
while reading the precious Word
the Holy Spirit riveted the above words
u p o n m y heart, and in meditating upo n them, and other similar ones, my
whole being is thrilled with their deep
meaning and import,
The context plainly shows that our
christian life should be one of progress.
Knowing that Christianity is the
only "progressive" religion, we wond er w hy there is so little real progress
i n the lives of its adherents. Is there
a lack of proper teaching because those
w ho "ought to be teachers" are yet
"babes"? Heb. 5:12,13.
D 0 I hear the rebuttal "progress!
it i s the great sin of our day"? Yes,
w e must call it such when it leads aw a y from God; when intellectuality
i s taken for spirituality. Our hearts
are saddened to see these conditions.
i s it not because another "rule" is
being followed? "Having begun in
the Spirit, are ye now made perfect
by theflesh?" Gal. 3:3
As we look about upon the church
we see so many indications of feebleness and failure, of sin and shortcomings, that we are compelled to ask,
"Why is it ?" Should the church in
this, the Holy Ghost dispensation, be
living in such a low state ? So far beneath her blood-bought privileges,
The Apostles admonish us to "a(Continued on page 14.)
THE
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Dear readers of the Visitor:—
By God's help I will write a few lines
of testimony as He may lead. I was
led to write a few years ago and didn't
obey and am sorry to say I lost the
victory and got hack into sin again.
I would say to you if God lays it upon
you to write, do it for His sake, for
we know we must obey Him in all
things if we would have that deep
settled peace in our souls. I am glad
that I became willing again to face
my record and that God has forgiven
my sins. I am encouraged this afternoon to press on, and obey Him in any
little way. It seems so good to have
our hearts cleansed from sin and to be
happy in Jesus. When I was in sin, I
was so mixed up in pride and fashion,
it just seemed my whole mind was
longing after style and fashionable
things, but He has taken all this away
and I am willing to put on my body
just such things as are pleasing in
God's sight. While here in the city
we see so much around us to draw our
attention. We need to pray much
that we may be kept in the place
where His smile can rest upon us. We
realize that sin only brings sorrow in
our hearts and lives. It's so much
sweeter to know we are free from sin
and that we are ready to meet Jesus
when He comes. As we see the unsaved around us. going on so a'i»oneerned about their souls, we are made
to feel sad. I a n afraid there are a
great many who arc putting this of?
for a better time, vv.i at last they will
be too late. I am so thankful that
Jesus spared my life and has given
me time to repent. It's an awful thing
to know that we are not right with
God. As we know the gates of mercy
will not always be open wide for sinners, so let us live lives that will help
win souls for Jesus. l e t us pray for
one another that we may stand true.
I can say with the poet,

dark places in the past eight years,—
sickness, sorrow, disappointment, trials of every sort. My husband too, is
fast going blind, and do you know,
dear brethren, that I have never seen
a brother or sister in all that time until just a few days ago. The Home
Mission Board sent Bro. Jacob Bowers
down here to see me, and Oh, I cannot
tell you what a joy has come into my
heart and home through this visit.
In the highest order of respect, love,
and esteem my heart was ever true to
the Brethren, but through no fellowship with any nor anyone to talk to of
the Brethren and not hearing the word
in all that time, by the Brethren I did
become somewhat cold, yet not indifferent. Because ever before me was
the salvation of my soul and
the responsibility of my family.
Oh how I have longed for just a
glimpse of a brother or sister. Last
fall while shopping down in Norfolk,
Va., while in a store, I spied a plain
sister at a counter. Oh I fairly
jumped with joy. I looked her over
well, and concluded she was a Dunkard from a Dunkard settlement back
of Norfolk, but it made no difference
to me, she looked like the brethren
and I just followed her up from counter to counter just to be near her and
do you know I just got up behind her
and touched her shawl. Oh how God
has blessed this home by Bro. Bower's
visit. Surely he came in the power of
the Holy Spirit. He no doubt will
make a full report of his visit here.

Brethren, no doubt many of you will
remember Bro. Detwiler's article in
the Visitor concerning how the II. S.
Government had raided my home on
account of having so many correspondents with German names. _A report
went out here to the postal authorities
and they came and took from me all
my letters, except one with a promise
to return them after they were examined by the government. But they never came back. I was powerless to do
anything, and of course could not
"With His joy my heart is thrilling, write to you. Bro. Detwiler, I think,
explained it in the Visitor. I trust you
All my hope in Him I see;
Doubt, and gloom, and fear dispell- all saw it. Bro. Bowers is in a position to explain more fully to any one
ing,
who might wish to know every detail
Christ is all in all to me,"
of the affair and anything else. Now,
Brethren I will say to you all in love,
Yours in His service,
never leave a brother or sister isoMyrtle Kadwell. lated from the church, to him or. her
MarnhvilJe, Ont.
self again for eight years, lest you
find them too late. "And be ye kind
one to another, tender hearted, forgiving one another even as God for
Christ's sake hath forgiven you."
FROM SR. BOULTER.

Machapuague, Va.
Yours in all love,
Dear Brethren:—
Bertha Boulter.
I come to you all with real praise
and thanksgiving in my heart this
P. S. Would be more than glad to
morning I have passed through manj hear from some brother or sister.

April 7, 1919.
RETROSPECT.
Time flies. In looking back and
counting over the years we learn how
swiftly they have gone by. Lately the
writer has had quite a survey of times
past, and with the poet is made to
exclaim,
"Life is ever on the wing,
And death is ever nigh;
The moment we begin to live,
That moment we begin to die."
In the year 1869, on the 18th day
of March, wife and I took the solemn
vow of faithfulness to each other until
death should separate us. If we live
until the 18th day of March we will
have stood by one another for half a
century, 50 years. It seems almost
incredible. It seems so short a time
and yet it is true. In looking back
and counting over the names of such
we knew, 0 how many have fallen by
the way. In some cases whole families
have gone across the still river. Often
comes the thought, what have I done
to glorify God and rescue perishing
humanity? While I gave my heart to
God early in life, or about 56 years
ago and seemed to have a burden for
souls from the time I started and spoke
to many in reference to their salvation.
In the year 1872 I was ordained to
to the ministry and while I traveled
many thousands of miles and held
many protracted meetings, and humanly speaking, many came to the
Lord and rejoiced in the rock of their
salvation. But 0 how little all that
seems to me now. I concur with a
dear brother's expression in a recent
letter, "If I could only start from the
beginning, with the experience I have
had, how much more could be accomplished. And how many souls could
have been saved that perhaps no one
cared for."
But amid all must say God has been
so very good to us. We were blest
with a family of four girls and five
boys. One little girl of 18 days passed
away, and dear Emma, who died in
Africa, were the onlv ones that have
gone on before us. In all these year?
doctors and medicines found a very
infertile field to labor in. 0 how good
and kind God has been to us! I have
not had a dotor to attend me, because
of sickness in fifty years, to the best
of my recollection. However during
that time I had several hard attacks
and some thought the end was nigh,
but I had faith in God and decided to
die a natural death before taking poisonous medicines. Twice I was anointed and prayed for and was miraculously healed. To God belongs all
the honor and glory.
I am glad for the faith that holds
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in the midst of the most trying cir- another place we read we are not to I will close wishing you the richest of
cumstances. The longer I am on the be "carried about with every wind of God's blessing.
King's Highway of Holiness, the less doctrine." What would we do if it
,
.
.
I see in myself and the more I see in were not for the wonderful Word of Y o u r b r o t h e r l n K l s service,
Him Who gave Himself for us. I God, and the light it gives to us as we
bamuel Lennert, JbSMtV
sometimes long for the experience of obey. 0, I want to search it more sanitary Sanaa No. 15 1st. Depot DITIB.
George Muhler. It is said he traveled carefully and prayerfully than ever A. O. P . TZT A. B. P., France.
and preached more after he was seven- before, for I see it is so important in
ty five years old than all his life be- these last days, I ask the prayers of
•«»
fore. With God this is possible, but all, that know the worth and value of
-voniur nurc m? mro unvc
not with men. Will all the dear ones prayer, that we may be kept faithful
FROM ONE OF OUR BOYS.
to whom these words shall come, pray till He comes.
j ) e a r Brethren and SistersJ h a v e felt
God that whether our days shall be few
impressed to give my
C h r i s t i a n knows his God aright
or many, that they may be fully ofThe thristian Knows ms boa arigm
*
{
d
f
{_
fered up to His will alone.
And worships Him with strong de- e n c e s ^
Twant ^ than]/my £ „ .
Yours in the blessed hope of a glor- H e , s J ^ o f G o d , a n d t r u l y wise
ffi^
&
ffSfl
S £d
B
ions immortality and eternal life,
^ ^ ^
s m sets the Lord before his eyes,,
accepted ^
wonde rM
T. A. Long & wife.
p l a n o f s a l T a t i o n and that God has
called me to holiness and completein
A TESTIMONY FROM FRANCE.
? e sHJL
JJ™" / l ™ . g l a d * " a i d y e ?
FROM SR. LAUVER.
to l s will and l by
His grace I expect
Eld. Wilbur Snider.
to be true and live for Him till He
Dear readers,
comes or calls me away.
Greetings to you in the precious
Greeting:—
I w a s drafted and called to Camp
Name of Jesus:—I have been impressed
This is a very rainy day, but this Sept. 5, 1918. Soon after reaching
to write for the Visitor, and this after- is nothing new for France especially there I made my convictions known
noon I can say with the Psalmist, "In during the winter season. No doubt and was met with bitter rebuke and
thee, 0 Lord, do I put my trust; let me you have been looking for a letter hard-heartedness.
never be put to confusion." In these from me and I will try and write it After the officials were convinced
dark days in which we live it is ne- now. First of all I want to praise my that I was sincere and determined to
cessary that our eyes are fixed on Savior for His love to me and for all stand true, they somewhat relented on
Christ Jesus our Lord, the only One the blessings of life I am permitted their rigidity, and I was permitted to
that can keep us. I am glad for the to enjoy from day to day. Possibly by remain in my barracks without havsaving and keeping power of God. this you may think I like it better ing to drill, or wear the uniform, only
Surely the devil does not always come here in France than at home with my sweeping a little every day. After
as "A roaring lion" but as "As an an- dear companion, but I don't, God forbid some time I was severely tested again
gel of light," and no doubt many will me even thinking of such a thing. I and conspired against to accept the
be deceived. How sad it will be when have a longing desire to be at home uniform and take some work, neverthe day of grace is gone never to re- but I will have to say with the apostle theless with the help of the Lord I return. I am glad the Lord has found Paul that "I have learned in whatso- mained true to Him in the pesence of
way into my heart and given me a ever state I am therewith to be con- my commanding officers and in the
new life. "0 what a change, from the tent" and if it is God's will for me to face of punishment trusting God.
darkness of night into the noontide of be here I want to be submissive to His
After this I was transferred to the
God's shining light." Surely I can will at all times and continually love C. 0. Barracks on the grounds and
not express the love that came into my Him who died for me. "Blessed be worked outside, picking apples, studyheart when I gave my all to Him, It His name." I dare not say that I have ing my Bible and meditating on the
is now almost thirty years since I no trials and tests for I do and I often grace of God, also wondering what
started and how plain the way was go to my Savior and express myself as final disposition would be made of me.
shown to me, just what I had to lay did David in Psalms 142, and I feel "I I received daily news of the treatdiown and what I had to take up. must tell Jesus all of my trials, I can- ment of other soldiers and I found
Since that time I have come through not bear my burdens alone." I am myself as Paul. "Persecuted but not
dark seasons, but I thank God for it glad He has said that "Whosoever will forsaken * * troubled on every side
all. If God would let the sun shine may come" and that He helps us if we yet not distressed."
all the time surely we would wither come to Him. I often have to think
How I thank God that I found His
and die, so I can praise Him for sun- of the prayermeeting, on Chestnut grace sufficient at all times. I reshine and rain. I am thankful for the Hill the night I was in Philadelphia, mained here until Nov. 12th, when I
lessons I have learned along the way how much good it did me, almost cast was furloughed. during which time I
not all at once, for I could not have down I had to feel as if it almost lift- was interviewed by the Board of Incontained it. Our Father in Heaven ed me to the heavens. I often think quiry from Washington D. C. I again
is such a wise God and knows just of the good meetings and the Sunday rested on the Word for it says that
what we need and just when we need School and feel that pehaps I did not "When they deliver you up, take no
St. I am glad I can say I did not enjoy them enough or I would not be thought how or what ye shall speak;
get my teaching from man. There is here. I feel, too, dear brother, that for it shall be given you in that same
much teaching to-day that is of man if ever there was a time I needed your hour what ye shall speak"
as we read, "They teach for doctrine prayers it is now and I do ask special
Thank God this is true, the Holy
the commandments of men." In He- prayer of the Brethren in Philadel- Spirit did give me what I was to say.
brews 13:9 we read, "Be not carried a- phia and at home that I may be kept and with dignified men around me and
bout with divers and strange doc- from the evils that are in the world with my officers in front, God was
trines. For it is a good thing that the today. "Kept by the power of God." with me. "Praise His name."
heart be established with grace." In I am well, and with these few lines
(Continued on next page.)
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I am glad for the privilege of suffering for Him and while none of
these things seem joyous at the time
yet it yields the peaceable fruits of
righteousness. I want to praise Him
for His marvelous mercy and grace toward me, for which I mean to be true
to Him forever. I was discharged
Dec. 16.
Samuel Wenger.

AFRICA.
Bish. H. P . and Grace Steigerwald. Eld.
H. J . and Emma Frey, Miss Hannah Baker,
Matopo Mission, Bulawayo, S. Africa.
H. Frances Davidson, Bro. Lewis and Sr.
Elizabeth Steekley, Macha Mission, Choma,
N. W. Rhodesia, S. Africa.
Walter O. and Abbie B. Winger, Sr. Sallie Doner, Miss Sadie Book, Miss Cora Alvis, Miss Mary Heisey, Mtshabezi Mission,
Bulawayo, Private Bag, S. Rhodesia, S. Clayton, Ohio.
Africa.
. Eld. A. C. Winger, Box 5263 Johannesburg, Transvaal, S. Africa.
FAIRLAND, PA.
Eld. Myron and Adda Taylor, Sikalonga
Mission, Choma, S. Africa.
We are glad to have the
I1VDIA.

privilege
of writing a few lines for the Visitor about our series of meetings as there
are many more that read the Visitor,
than could be present in our meeting.
As for myself I must say that I certainly enjoyed them. It cannot be
otherwise if we help along. Those
who were interested in the meeting
can truly say it was blessed to be present under such God-given sermons. We
believe that Bro. Leaman gave himself
into the hands of the Lord. The meetings were well attended throughout.
It seemed both saint and sinner were
interested. The saints were willing to
keep moving on the way, to the building "Not made with hands, eternal in
the heavens."
Several stood for prayer desiring to
walk closer with God. It seemed the
enemy was on the track of the unsaved, and while there were no conversions, yet we believe the eifort was
not in vain. Truly the blood will not
be required at the brother's hands,
but on all those who did not obey. We
believe some seed fell into good
ground which we see is now spring
ing up in our sister churches. May
souls be saved and God get all the glory.
Yours in Christian love.
Cor.

Eld. H . L. and Katie Smith, Ruth Byer,
(known as "Tunkers"
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Saharsa, Bhogalpur dist., B . & N. Wn.
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Bible School Department
SCHOOL NOTES.
An Oratorical Contest was held Mar. 21st. Miriam Niesley was awarded first, Eunice Lady second,
and Ruth Stoner third by the judges, who were
Mrs. H. A. Surface, Prof. Ralph Jacoby and Eld. Jos.
A. Smith. All the contestants did creditable work
and with the interspersed music in addition to several readings by Sr. Allison, the exercises were enjoyed by those present.
Eld. B. Monroe Posten of Port Matilda, who has
made poultry raising a success as an avocation gave
an illustrated lecture on Mar. 26 in the Model School
building. He gave many valuable points that it
would be well for poultrymen to observe.
Eld. J. A. Climenhaga is holding an evangelistic
service at Waynesboro for ten days beginning Mar.
21st.
WALKING WITH GOD.
An Address at Bible Conference.
JACOB L.. HEISEY.

Gen. 5: 24—And Enoch walked with God; and he
was not for God took him."
God loves our company; He loves to have people
walk with Him. -Adam walked with Him before the
fall. But when man fell, he no longer had fellowship
with God. Man must be reconciled to God before he
can walk with God again. God sent His Son to bring
us into fellowship with Him. (I Peter 3:18).
If we would walk with God, we must know God's
will and get our eyes off of men. We must aim and
desire to please God more than anything else. (Rom.
6:13). To walk with God is to be alone with God
often in prayer. We are no more our own. (Rom.
12:1). When one walks with God, the world has no
use for him—a peculiar people.
In order that life may come forth death must
take place. John 12: 24 "Except a corn of wheat
fall into the ground and die, it abideth alone; but
if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit." The old man
of sin must die that the new man in Christ Jesus
may come forth. Pleasing God is an enjoyable life.
We cannot believe that Enoch ever complained of
having a hard time. We hear some people talk
sometimes as though the Christian life were a hard
life. If this is true it is because we have not died to
self. The old self nature must be done away if we
would walk with God. We will go where He tells us
to go and do what He tells us to do. If God gives us
a message to deliver, we will not disobey like Jonah,
but will deliver it.
God's people know where they stand. They know .
they are saved just as surely as sinners know they
are lost. God's people are separate from the world.
Though they come in contact with sin, they are kept

from the evil in the world, as Jesus prayed in John
17. Holy people are just the kind of people God
wants in this world.
II Cor. 6: 14-18 God's people are a separate people.
God's people should not be too much concerned about
earthly things. Walking with God does not depend
upon church rules or ordinances; yet the church
does not have any trouble with people that are walking with God.
Amos 3: 3 '"Can two walk together except they be
agreed ?"
Micah 6: 8—"He hath shewed thee, 0 man, what
is good; and what doth the Lord require of thee,
but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk
humbly with thy God?" Humility does not consist
only in plain clothes; it is much more. Psa. 1:1
"Blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel
of the ungodly nor standeth in the way of sinners
nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful." It is inconsistent for people who claim to be children of God
to go to the devil for amusement. The best entertainment conceivble is walking with God. He will
take you to the mount of transfiguration and manifest Himself unto you in His glory.
Only by the guidance of the Holy Spirit is it possible to walk with God. Enoch lived in a sinful age
like this, yet he walked with God. So may we, if
we are willing to separate ourselves from the world
and endure persecution. And as God took Enoch to
Himself, so He will some day take us to Himself
if we walk with Him during our earthly pilgrimage.
*

*

*

*

STAYNER, ONT.
Dear Readers of the Visitor:—
According to previous arrangements Bro. Lester Myers
commenced meetings here and after preaching one sermon took sick with Influenza and Pneumonia and was
sick about four weeks. In answer to prayer the Lord
however raised Him up and the meetings went on again
for three weeks. We can say with the Psalmist "Many are
the afflictions of the righteous, but the Lord delivereth
him out of them all."
The attendance and attention in the meetings were
good and we praise the Lord for His convicting spirit
which wrought upon the hearts of those that once had
made a profession and had grown cold, and also on the
unsaved. Our prayer is that each one may take up their
cross and follow the meek and lowly Savior wherever
He may lead. The Lord has said "My word shall not return void." There were those that listened to the word
and said "Almost thou persuadest me to be a Christian,"
and with Paul we wish that not only they but all that
heard may fullv yield to God.
Brother Myers is still laboring at the Sixth Line M. H.
Mav the Lord continue to pour His spirit upon Him that
a gracious harvest may be gathered.
Stayner, Q»t,

John Hisey
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U. Z. C. Department.
Bish. H. G. Light:—Editor
HOW HE BECAME CONVERTED.
PART II.

Pastor Faithful, glad to greet you!
Many years have passed away
Since we had that conversation,
And our heads are getting gray.
How my views I came to alter
You would like to have me state?
Well, I will with greatest pleasure,
As you ask, the facts relate.
As the years advanced, the harder
Grew my heart in unbelief,
Till it finally was humbled
By a great and piercing grief.
In the furnace of affliction
I was placed for many days,
Thus at last, I was awakened;
God alone shall have the praise.
Then I saw my lost condition
And how foolish I had been,
Just because of others' failures.
To continue on in sin.
Though I seldom had confessed it,
Some I all along had known
Who I felt were true and faithful;
This I was compelled to own.
First of all, the Christian living
Of a mother firm and true,
Spoilt my skeptical conclusions,
Just as nothing else could do.
Next to that the testimonies
Of the power of saving grace,
Made a permanent impression,
Which I never could erase.
Then I met some joyful Christians,
So unlike the mournful kind,
That so long and very sorely
Had perplexed my doubting mind.

All the agony I suffered
In those moments, none can tell;
Hopeless of the joys of heaven,
Threatened with the woes of hell.

April 7, 1919.
"THE ABIDING LIFE."
By Rev. A. B. SIMPSON.

"Abide in Me, and I in you * * *
for without Me ye can do nothing"—
John 15:4-5.
Sleep forsook my wakeful eyelids;
The greatest thing in the world
All my sins appeared to rise
is personality. Human literature
Like so many mighty mountains,
and poetry center around human
Right before my very eyes.
heroes. In your experience and
mine all the wealth of the world is
Then I tried to pray for mercy,
outweighed by a single person.
But no prayer my lips would say;
You would give t h e universe for
Then I sent for neighbor Pious,
one frail form t h a t is sinking into
Who I knew had power to pray.
death in your helpless arms. One
friend, one h e a r t is worth everyFor I knew he had religion,
thing to human affection. In diJust the kind the Bible taught.
vine things it is all personality.
Had I watched him late and early
God is a person. Christ is a person.
Twenty years or more for naught?
A poor woman said once, "I have
been trying to believe in Christian
Well, he came, and such a meeting
Science and to love a God t h a t is a
I had never seen before,
principle and not a person.
I
As I kneeled, in deep contrition,
might as well t r y to love t h e grapeWith him on the chamber floor.
vine t h a t grows in my window as
to love a God t h a t is merely an abAll my sins I there abandoned
straction."
Jesus is a person.
Yielding all without reserve,
There is nothing so striking as the
And the world, the flesh, the devil
sublime egotism with which He
Vowing never more to serve.
used t h e pronouns " I " and "Mine,"
and yet it never seemed out of
Then by faith I saw my Savior
place. He is the only one t h a t
And His wondrous love for me;
could ever afford to hold t h e center
Like a slave with fetters sundered,
of the stage and could succeed in
In an instant I was free.
sustaining t h e part.
Soon the witness of the Spirit
To my own was freely given,
Testifying to my pardon
And my title clear to Heaven.
Then my pastor preached a sermon
Which made very clear and plain
How on earth a full salvation
Every child of God may gain.
That was just the kind I wanted
And believed the Bible taught;
So I made the consecration
And the blessed fulness sought.

While I see my former folly
Sometimes too, an earnest pastor
And lament it every hour,
Called and warned me faithfully,
Still it grieves me that so many
Preaching Christ and coming judgment Have a form without the power.
And the great eternity.
And I want to be so faithful
All these agencies the Spirit
That I never thus will be
Pressed with power upon my heart, Such a stumbling block to others
Till He through and through had
As professors were to me.
pierced me
With conviction's pointed dart.
Selected by Gertrude Weaver,

The three words in my text constitute the whole philosophy of t h e
spiritual life. "In m e " is the first;
"in you" is the second; "abide" is
the third. "Abide in m e " is one
side of the union; "and I in you" is
the other side of the union. Maintain this union. Make it a habit.
Let us dwell for a little while on
these three simple thoughts—union with Christ from His side, union with Christ from your side,
and the communion which is necessary to maintain it to make it effectual in our religious life.
"Abide in me."
We are in
Christ. Paul speaks of himself as
a man in Christ. "I know a man in
Christ, whether in the body or out
of the body, I cannot tell," but I
know he was in Christ. We understand what it is to be represented
by our foreign ambassador. In a
sense we are in Him. He acts for
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us. We understand what it is to be ness not your own ? Not thinking cending far above all things until
in Adam in whom we lost our in- of your faults, or shortcomings, or finally we lose sight of Him in the
nocence and inheritance.
"In emotions, but just presenting inaccesible glory, seated at God's
Adam all died." God made an eter- Jesus as your righteousness ? God right hand, above all power and
nal covenant ages ago with the will delight to accept you in Hi& dominion and every name that is
Lord Jesus Christ that if He woild name.
named.
He tells us that He is
do certain things, bear certain
"Accepted in the Boloved" is the there as our Head and we are
things, settle certain things, He word the Holy Ghost uses about it. there with Him, He has put your
would give to Jesus a people whom Dear to the Father as Jesus is name on the throne, and He has
He would be permitted to redeem dear, "That the love wherewith identified you with everything in
and make His bride, and share Thou hast loved me may be in the glory just as certainly as if you
with them everything in the un- them and I in them." We cannot were there now. That is a gloriverse. Christ is the head of a understand it. It is the great mys- ious vision!
people. He stands for a certain tery of the divine life that God
But in the third chapter he
part of this fallen human race, can care for us. But He does for changes all this. He brings Christ
All those who willingly accepted Jesus, sake. They tell about a down from the throne and locates
Him as their Lord and Master are Highland shepherd who had a Him in your heart. The glory dein Him, He settles every question dain without a lamb and a lamb scends; and as you lift up the
for them; He is sponsor for their without a dam. The shepherd gates, the King of glory marches
future destiny as well as for their tried to make the childless mother into your inmost being and sets up
personal account. God is not now accept the little orphan but she His throne there. First, God puts
dealing with men and women sep- would have nothing to do with it. Him on the throne and seats you
arately, but, through Christ. Jusi Then the shepherd took the skin of with Him. Then God brings Him
as Pharoah said to the people who the dead lamb, and putting it on back, throne and all, into your
came to him for bread, "Go to the living lamb, brought it to heart. "That Christ may dwell in
Joseph; I have put all things into the mother. She then took the lit- your hearts by faith." Christ in
his hands;" so the Father says to the lamb to her bosom and made it you.
you, "I have put all things into accepted in the beloved. It is
This is more than being in
a
Christ's hands."
simple illustration, far below Christ. You are in Christ the
If you are not in Christ, you the dignity of so great a moment you are saved. But I do
have no God apart from Jesus theme, but it is exactly what not think that Christ comes into
Christ. The deist has no recognit- the Father means when He you in all His fulness until you
ion. The great question is, are tells us we are a sweet savor unto open every door and let Him in.
vou in Christ ? Have you taken Him through Christ. The moment Until you make a complete surrenHim for your Lord and master and Christ touches us, He leaves a der of your whole being, give Him
living Head ?
sweetness that obliterates all the the key and bid Him welcome, to
"There is therefore now no con- odors of sin. Oh, what a wonder- be not only the Guest, but to be the
demnation to them that are in M salvation!
Master, to manage the house and
Christ Jesus." He bore all your
all your life. That is what we
sins. He was judged for you. "Now I f W e A r e i n Christ, We Are mean when we talk of a higher,
Sons and
is the judgment of this world." He
Daughters of God.
deeper Christian life.
It is
cried when he went through the H e s a v s > « M y F a t h e r a n d y o u r Christ in you.
e says
darkness and the cross. "Who is he p a t h e r " "If sons then heirs of
' If a m a n love
that condemned? It is Christ that G o d a n d i o i n t h e i r ' s w i t h C h r i s t „ Me he will keep my words, and 1
died yea, rather is risen again?
W e a r e n o t s o n s o f G o d b y c r e a . will love mm, and.I will come to
It is not enough to have your tion. That is a very poor father- *lm' a n d } ™& manifest myself
sins put away. You want to have hood. No. We are sons of God J? h i m - I Wl11 n s e u P o n h i m l l k e
some merit, some obedience to as Jesus is the Son of God, first- t h e m o r n m g star and the sun of
show, some righteousness to pre- born sons of the heavenly Father, ^ t e o u s n e s s . I will bring the
8 lor o f
pent to satisfy God. God requires of
" y heaven into his heart, and
T in Y o u
T Wl11 s h m e t h e r e
as that we shall keep His law and
"
"
as the light of his
He
does
stand before Him with a holv
You are in Me, but I am in you. h S h t
not give the
character.' Jesus has obeyed for That is something quite distinct Promise to worldly Christians who
vou and met all the command and carries with it a whole train of are satisfied to hang up the worldments of God. He has worked out blessing distinct from the other. J? Pictures m the best chambers,
for us a spotless righteousness Paul has given to us in the Epistle b u t t o t h e one who is consecrated
which is like His own robe, woven to the Ephesians a very wonderful ™ J e s us, takes Him first and
from tot) throughout without a double vision. In the first chapter c r o w n s Him Lord of all. There is
wain. Are you there, beloved, in he gives a sublime picture, of an awful difference here. Do not
Christ? Clothed in His righteous- Jesus raised from the dead and as(Continued on page 14.)
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to wait until April or May when the
winter season opens.
In conclusion I wish to praise God
for His continued care and guidance
over the work, and, personally for His
restoring my usual health after an attack of influenza. I also appreciate
FROM AFRICA.
God can do in sinners' hearts. Dur- the h e l P you have been who have
ing the past year a large number of prayed for this place and may you not
m XT. ^ *
„.?'
new pupils came to school or rather be- become discouraged in your part of
t i ,
To the readers of the Visitor,
g a n ^ cQme> ^
& . w & y Qf ^
Crogg t h e g r e a t cause_
Greeting :-Since the party of mis- d i d m a p p e a l t Q t h e m o p w a g ^ diffi_
rPST1PP+fllllT ,
sionaries returning from America has ^
^
^
Yours
very
respectfully,
and only & gmaU number
not yet arrived, it becomes my duty to t o t e s t i f y t o fte ^
^
^
_
A. C. Winger.
re
again write you a letter in the inter- c e i v e g a n d g a v e g t h o g e w h o ^
^
^
ests of your mission here. I had hoped ffim T h d r r e g u l & r a t t e n d ( m c e a n d
CUMBERLAND DIST
long before now to see them, but like o b e d i e n c e t o t h e g o s p d g i v e s o n e C(mr _
a good deal in Africa, you have to a g e t o g t m c a r r y o n Q n fte o t h e r
Bro. S. C Eshelman of New Kingshave long patience, and wait for the h a n d > t h e r e g e e m g t o b e u t f l e i m p r e s s . ton. Paconducted a series of meetings
working out of things in their own i ( m m a d e Q n ^ h e a t l l e n b y c o m p o u n d
^
^ ^
The meetingg were ^
tlme
'
preaching. Those who start to come ed and seven precious souls made a reI was glad to be able to spend a few a r e u s u a l l y f r i e n d s o r r e l a t i T e s o f o t h . solve to serve the lord, asking the
minutes with Bro. and Sr. Frey and e r g w h o h a v e l e a r n e d - I t i s a c a s e o f prayers of God's children. The believtheir daughters as they passed through A n d r e w
^
eni were truly edified by the power
findi
peter
and
on their way to Durban. I will be glad h r i l ,„ i T 1 „ w a i W e i
, r i c h n « s s m w n i ° h the gospel was
. ,
xi.
4.
«t,
A « bringing JNathaniel.
spoken and were made to feel the prest
to have them stop off here a few days
^
^ rf ffie l o r d w a g ^
^
P
The even
gchoolg ^
ag ^
if they can when returning to Bula- g u a l a n d fte S u n d a y a n d m i d w e e k ^
We believe the dear Savior was gent-
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-j • • • • . , « , • vices as well. Since my last writing 1
^
? * e d o o r + o f i m a » ? h<rarts
The influenza epidemic visited this Q n e g c h o o l h a g ^ ^ J ^ ^
^
that were not willing to let Him m.
town and a great many people, whites^ n e a r l y c e a g e d
j , w . Niesley> Cor
tiong a n d ^
g(jhol.
colored and natives died. I t appeared oy,o ,
,. - v-. '.,
.
. Carlisle, Pa.
„ ,,
. _ , , ...-,,
.
ars have scattered to other mines. A
first here in October in the mine com„„i.„„i ,,„„ ,,„
j • i
. ,
,
new school has been opened in a large
•,-1
pounds where thousands of boys be- „ , „ _
, ; .
came ill and soon it spread amonsr the f
compound, where a nice
SA N FRANCISCO MISSION,
came ill, and soon it spread among tne c l a g g h a g b e e n d r a w n t
...-,
ther
The
Europeans. Owing no doubt to a system m a n a g e r h a g p r o m i s e d u g a r o o m ^ Dear readers of the Visitor,
of inoculation against pneumonia prac- w h i c h t Q l e a r n a n d w o r s h i
Greeting in the name of Him who
ticed on the mines, and immediate
has given His life to redeem us:—We
medical aid, as low as one half per
We are looking forward with pleas- praise Him for His love and care mancent of mine boys died of the epidemic, ure to an especially large gathering jested toward us again during the
So far as I know, only one of our mem- for a love feast and baptismal service l a ?* m o n ! h - W L * » . J f * v e r i f i e s
t
4. i
r. -1 i. x
ci^v+i-T „ w „ „ T „ T i,
, „,
His promises unto His children.
bers was taken by it, but many were shortly after Bro. Lehmans shall have W e w a n t t o t h a n k ^ t h e d e a r Q n e g
sick and some of the schools were arrived.
yrho n a v e s h a red with us of their blessclosed, the mine authorities taking
We have had nice rains here, noth- ^nSs in a temporal way. May the
the school rooms and churches as tern- ing like the deluges of last year. Veg- I , o r d w n o i s faithful in rewarding evporary hospitals. The epidemic has etables and corn on the mission lots ^ t l y ! ° f k i n d n e S S M e S S y ( m a U a b n n "
now passed away here but seems to are doing nicely but the green fly The'Lord's blessing has also been
still be virulent in Central Africa,
destroyed nearly all of the large crop upon the work in a spiritual way, and
The week ending the old year and o f fruit which had set on. Much of a number of souls have received defiopening the new was observed as a last year's crop was canned and will r l t e h e , P webelieve.
week of prayer. Some of our schools make up for this year's deficiency. ,
l J S ^ £ l % t t f i i E K
united with several other societies in Letters from Gazaland state that the ^PITJ US nrav for them, that they may
the prayermeetings, meeting in the influenza has been very bad there. Wi fail to press their way on, and be
different church buildings. White One of our teachers has died, and oth- v i e t ors over the world, the flesh and
congregations also met together but I ers of our people. I had preparations t l l e dfvl1- }} i s L s a ? t o s e e s o m e w h o
I ••!
jit.
4.x
J - A X 4 .
--x
, „
°nce knew the Lord, turn back a?ain
was not privileged to be present at any made in August to visit our work there : - n t o s i n b l l t j e s i l s sa ifl «TV ,f
time.
for several months but word concern- are willing to leave all and follow me,
There has been a good spirit and ing the expected sailing of the return- ye cannot be my disciples." It means
auickened interest in things of the ing party caused me to remain here. a . complete abandonment to all the
Lord in several of our schools lately. This is the hot, rainy, fever season ™ l l l o f G o d : then we have the promise
n W M and that wMc
I was glad to see what the Word of there now, and whoever goes will have ZStSm
°
*
a
is to come.
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FINANCIAL.
Report for February, 1919.
RECEIPTS.

Hall offerings, $51.52; Sr. J. S.
Hoover, Detroit, Kan., $5; Bethel S.
S., Kan., $28.53; H. M. B., $20; Mable Wingert, Jonestown, Pa., $4; A. J.
Heise, Hamlin, Kan., $10. Total,
$119.05.
EXPENDITURES.

Table supplies, $32.89; car fare,
$10.45; home incidentals, $4.05; 25
New Testaments, $1.75; hall rent, $30;
house rent, $18; garage rent, $3; coal,
$1.70; express charges, $1.05; gas,
$3.90; hall expenses, $4.54. Total,
$111.33.
Bal. on hand Feb. 1, $82.50.
Bal. on hand Mar. 1, $90.22.
Jesse and Docia Wenger.
3 7 3 9 2 0 t h St., San Francisco, Cal.

MT. CARMEL ORPHANAGE.
At this late date we are again giving a report of the work of the Mt. Carmel Orphanage. In the absence of Bro.
Hoke, the work of the treasurer has
been an added responsibility, and our
hands have been more than full.
With David, we can say, "The Lord
is my light and my salvation: whom
shall I fear: the lord is the strength
of my life; of whom shall I be afraid?"
We praise God for supplying our
needs and for health. The whole family was stricken with influenza but all
have fully recovered, which we consider a blessing indeed.
Bro. and Sr. Stump who have been
with us during the winter are now
living in a home of their own. Sr.
Florence, one of the older girls has
charge of the school now and her services are appreciated. Maurice and
the older boys do their best in taking
care of things on the outside. At present we are alone with the children.
However, we are glad to say that Bro.
and Sr. Hoke are again making arrangements to come back in the early
spring. Very unexpectedly an opening presented itself for them to rent
a house about two miles from the
Home. In this way Bro. Hoke can oversee the work on the outside and
living apart from the Orphanage, Sr.
Hoke can be free from the strain of the
work.
We might say that just now we feel
keenly the need of a sister-helper to
share the burden of the work inside.
And we are asking God to supply this
need. Is there not some one who feels
God's call to this part of His field and
who will answer, "Here am I, send
me"?
Lately our minds have been occupied with the thought of being a sol-
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dier. We think of some of our young $ 1 9 5 ; Sale of c a l v e s , $ 2 2 . 8 0 ; Hide,
men, who have in the last few years $9.35. - T o t a l , $ 7 4 5 . 9 8 .
been called upon to serve their counEXPENDITURES.
Dry
goods,
$58.46;
groceries,
try. Did it matter how dearly they
loved their home, their friends or how $ 2 3 2 . 1 2 ; shoes, over shoes, $ 4 6 . 2 0 ;
$ 3 2 . 5 0 ; seamstress, $ 1 4 . 5 0 ;
treasured the plans for the future? potatoes,
sundries, $ 2 1 . 8 2 ; h a r d w a r e
repairNo! There was no sacrifice, no sepa- i n g , shoes, $ 3 1 . 3 5 ; P a i d on n o t e for
ration that was considered when the c o w , $ 7 0 ; P a i d for c o w $ 6 7 . 6 2 ; g a s call came. In a recent conversation oline and kerosene, $ 1 9 . 2 5 ; corn,
with a young man who had just re- $ 6 2 . 5 0 ; barley, $ 2 1 . 2 1 ; school supturned from Camp, and who gave his p l i e s $11.88. Total, $ 7 4 3 . 9 8 .
experience in going through the drillOTHER DONATIONS.
ing and daily routine of work, he said,
Boys' c l o t h i n g , J e n n i e S t u r t e v a n t ;
"There seems to be among the soldiers c l o t h i n g , Lirona W e a v e r ; cloak, Mrs.
a great desire to get into the real George P. F l s k ; five lb. p e a n u t s , Miss
Young, P r o p h e t s t o w n , 111; e i g h t bu.
thing—a great desire to get into the w
a l n u t s , Mrs. A r m s t r o n g ; coat Mrs.
"real battles at the front." Why do L o n g a n e c k e r ; turnips, Mrs. Spa 11 man:
they feel thus ? Knowing the dangers cabbage, Mrs. Garwick, 111; box othat await them, and yet wanting to r a n g e s and lemons, J. B. Leaman, Cal;
be there! They doubtless wanted to 2 g e e s e , Mr. and Mrs. A l l e n L o n g a n e c k 111; celery, R a l p h Voss, 111; box
be where their work would really er,
c l o t h i n g c o n t a i n i n g 4 comforters, 7
count. And while getting ready was dresses, 4 aprons, I S boys' shirts, shoes
necessary, yet they felt it was only as and u n d e r w e a r , Zion Dist. K a n ; one
they got into actual service that any- box* c o n t a i n i n g 1 comforter, 12 n i g h t
g o w n s , 4 dresses, 1 2 r o l l e r t o w e l s , from
thing would be accomplished.
Bethel Dist., K a n ; Mr. and Mrs. E.
How about us as Christians? Can Brenamen, Ohio, 10 aprons t o w e l s ,
we stand at the battle front where dish cloths, coat, o v e r s h o e s ; Mr. a n d
God and duty calls us and with a Mrs. S. H. H o k e , 2 aprons, t o w e l s , 2
soldier-like spirit bear the reverses s u i t s of o v e r a l l s ; Mr. and Mrs. D. H.
which come,—the misunderstandings, Hershey, bath t o w e l s , w a s h c l o t h s ; Elizabeth Dohner, Iiida Moist, H a r v e y
the criticisms, and the heart-aches Moist, 1 pair of b l a n k e t s ; Mr. and
which only God can know? And can Mrs. H. W . Hoke, p e n c i l s and b o x e s
we stand fearlessly when it seems we h a n d k e r c h i e f s , socks, g l o v e s , s w e e t
are alone, and when things press in corn and b o o k s ; A friend i n Ohio,
heavily upon us, and when we are candy.
called to give up that which we would
consider rightfully ours? Can we endure the hard things like good solDALLAS CENTER.
diers? Can we stand through the
thickest of the fight—and bravely Greetings to the Visitor family:—
stand? Yes with God we are able for
Meetings begun here February 2nd
this. By His grace we want to be conducted by Elder Clayton Engle, of
found there when Jesus comes.
Hummelstown, Pa. and closed the
27th. During this time we hab a glorYours for the Orphaned,
Mrs. Katie Bollinger. ious season together as the brother
came filled with the Spirit and held
forth a real Bible salvation that the
FINANCIAL.
passerby could not gainsay.
Report for the months of October, The Lord blessed us with good weath
November and December.
er and kept the Influenza down unitl
the
meetings were over. It is blessed to
RECEIPTS.
Report for m o n t h s of October, No- trust the Lord. We did not see the
results that we would have liked to
vember and December.
Cash
carried
forward,
$ 2 0 . 3 1 ; see, we are thankful for what has been
friends, $ 1 7 . 4 3 ;
c o u n t y a l l o w a n c e , done, as two stepped out in the light
$ 9 0 ; m i l k c h e c k s , $ 1 2 6 . 5 7 ; e a r n i n g s , and are enjoying salvation.
The
$ 3 6 . 1 5 ; May Donaldson, 111. $ 3 ; Edd one
is
a
man
sixty
years
of
Mist, $ 5 ; J n o . W i n g e r t K a n . , $ 5 ; Irw i n Grainm, Ohio, $ 1 0 ; ' Ju. O. and Sa- age and the other a young girl.
die Shellhaas, $ 5 ; Lonlsa Bowers, Ks., What a grand time it is for people to
$ 1 ; Mr. and Mrs. H a r v e y Glsh, Kan., start for the kingdom when they are
$ 1 5 ; A. B. W i n g e r t , Ohio, $ 1 0 ; Mrs. young in years. Others have turned
E l a m Harmon, $ 3 ; W a r r e n Herr, O., away from the convicting spirit of
$ 5 ; W i l l a r d Herr, Ohio, $ 5 ; Mrs. DaGod and said "We will not." Our prayv i d Bardman, 111., $ 5 ; F r a n k Brechb i l l Ind., $ 5 ; D a n i e l W a g n e r , Ind., er is that the Holy Spirit will follow
$ 5 ; ' H. H. Davidson, Ind., $ 2 0 ; R e n - them until they do yield to the Lord.
ben Blgbee, Texas, $ 1 5 ; S. S. E l i z a - Believers were strengthened and our
b e t h t o w n , Pa.., $ 4 1 . 6 3 ; Portland, So- prayer is that the Lord may bless our
cial Clnb, 111., $ 1 0 ; Mrs. O. M. Foote, brother for his labors! It has left a
Ind., $ 4 . 6 5 ; O. F. Stamp, Ind., $ 5 ;
green spot in our lives that we shall
Jacob Shaefer, Cal., $ 1 0 ;
Samuel
W h i s t l e r , Ohio, $ 5 ; Mr. Flshbnrn Ks., never forget.
$ 5 ; Mrs. Stevenson, 111., $ 1 0 ; Union
Grove S. S. III., $ 1 0 ; Sale of t w o c o w s ,

W. C. Deemy, Cor.
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ELKHART IND. DIS'T.
Meeting were begun here in the
early part of January and were conducted by Elder M. L. Dohner of Clayton, Ohio. We were compelled to
close them at the Lock church on account of influenza. The meetings at
the Union Grove church were well attended and the interest was good from
the start. There were quite a number
of souls visited the altar during the
meetings and the work done was
real and definite. The Holy Spirit's
power was manifested in saving, sanctifying and healing power for which
we praise the Lord._ Our dear brother
did not shun to declare the whole
counsel of God, and the Spirit we believe was faithful in carrying the message home to. hearts. We pray the
blessing of God to constantly sustain
our brother as he goes from place to
place telling the glad tidings of salvation. The meetings were resumed
at the Lock church again and resulted
in the salvation of one soul for which
we praise the Lord—
Cor.

Marriages
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on t h a t altar the Risen One put
His own life in me. . "Yet not 1,
but Christ liveth in me." The Son
of God came down to Patmos and
told John t n a t He was going to reject the church in Laodicea because they kept Christ outside the
door. He was knocking and saying, "If any man will open the door
I will come in to him and sup witn
him and he with Me."
To have Christ come in means
a very definite crisis in your life,
a wonderful and glorious blessing. He will bring you t h e peace
of God t h a t passeth all understanding. He will bring you fulness of joy. He will bring you t h e
love t h a t loves others as He loveu
you. He will put in you the patience t h a t never fails. He will
bring to you the faith t h a t holds
on because it is the faith of God.
He will bring His life for your frail
body. There will be a divine Person enthroned within you to live
His glorious life there.
(To be continued.)

HEISE.—LEHMAN.—Mar. 5, 1919,
at the home of the bride Bro. J. 0.
THE SPIRITUAL RULE.
and Sr. Annie Lehman of Carlisle, Pa.,
there occurred the marriage of their
(Continued from page 5.)
daughter Catherine N. to Orla L. Heise bound," to "grow in grace," and to
of Gormley, Ont Bish. Jonathan Wert "increase more and more." Let us reofficiating.
member that an increase is always
more of the same kind. Not a new
"THE ABIDING LIFE."
gospel, but more of the pure love,
faith, patience, and joy that we re(Continued from page 11.)
delude yourself with any theory ceived at our conversion. How we
t h a t Christ is in you because you desired to please our Savior in every
are a Christain. Christ is in you thought, word, and action! What dej u s t so far as you have surrender- light we had to go to the house of God
ed yourself to Christ and given and bear witness to His saving power!
Him right of way, and no farther. Then it was a pleasure to pour out our
"My little children," Paul says to hearts to Him in secret where no eye
the
Galatian
Christians, "for could see and no ear could hear but
whom I travail in birth again until His, whose sweet presence made "all
Christ be formed in you." You are things new." II Cor. 5:17. Have we
my children, you have been born now grown lax in these things ? Have
again, but Jesus is not born in you. we left our first love ? Rev. 2:4. Oh!
The Son of God wants to come and "let us walk by the same rule, let us
live in your h e a r t and make your mind the same thing."
Dear reader, if you are one who is
life divine and supernatural .
Again, we find Paul himself say- living beneath your privileges and are
ing, "I have been crucified with tired and sick of trying to be a ChristChrist." I have passed through ian, humbly confess your lack, and dedeath. I have given up my own sire to enjoy the "life more abundant."
life, my will, my earthly ambitions then deny yourself all that pertains to
and pleasures, and I have been cru- the flesh, and the Holy Spirit will come
cified with Christ. "Nevertheless I in, in all His fullness. Blessed be God!
live." The moment I laid myself You will know that He has taken pos-

session of the empty, purified vessel;
not because you can jump and shout,
oh! no, but because you have met the
conditions on which the promise is
given and by faith the victory is yours.
I Thess. 4 : 3 ; II John 5: 14, 15; Luke
11:13.
Still there is need to remember and
"walk by the same rule" because we
are yet in the world but, thank God,
we are not "of the world." I John 4 :
4; John 17:15, 16.
When God, through the Holy Spirit,
is allowed to work in us, both to will
and to do of His good pleasure the
church will "arise and shine" amidst
the darkness and spiritual blindness of
this age. Phil. 2: 13.
Oh! the blessedness of living a life
that is wholly yielded to God.
"Sweet, quiet, yielded life,
Blessed rest from all storm and
strife;
God's own peace now fills my soul,
As on Him my way I roll."
Yes,—
"Peace, perfect peace, with loved
ones far away;
In Jesus' keeping we are safe, and
they."
All glory to His precious name.
My heart doth magnify the Lord for
His great love and mercy to us as we
continue to sail on and on over the
mighty deep, knowing that each day
brings us nearer the land to which He
has called us. Will you pray that our
lives in that dark field may be a daily
witness to His saving grace and keeping power, until Jesus comes for His
"glorious church" ? Eph. 5: 27.
"He comes again, 0 Zion, e're thou
meet Him,
Make known to every heart His
saving grace;
Let none whom He has ransomed
fail to greet Him,
Through thy neglect unfit to see
His face."
May this solemn, yet joyful, fact
spur us on to more diligent faithful
service to our Christ, that others may
begin and progress on the upward way.
In Christian love,
Naomi Lady.

April 7, 1919.
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THEME:—ISLAM—THE IMPOSSIBLE ? supreme encouragement is a thirst for ering mountain range whose summits
blood!
are gilded wih the light of the great
Text: "0, that Ishmael Might Live beWhy these centuries of silent de- truths of God's existence and Unity,
fore Thee!" Gen. 17:18
feat of Christianity by Islam? Is it be- and whose foothills run down into the
c a u s e cllrist
INTRODUCTION) the Omnipotent Leader sloughs of polygamy and oppression
with His Omniscient strategy and Di- and degradation of woman." —H. H.
Among the most famous topics of v i n e l o r y i s i n s u f f i c ient for the bor- Jessup.
the world there is none so weighty,
d
lumes and white washed mor.
none so potent, none so stupendous a l i t J Mohammed; or is He lacking
** , T h e M o " a e m c »» c e *«°» •« «»*•
and momentous as the problem of Is- r e i i g j o u s heroes and spiritual warriors
Moslems believe in God's Unity, Omlam or Mohammedanism. It is the a ^ JJJ S c o m m a i l c i ?
nipotence and Mercy. "There is no
deepest in dimension, the profoundest
^ ^ s j l o u r 0 f a jj bours a n d golden **od DU t Allah," is the first clause of
in procrastination and the most sol- o p p 0 r t u n i t y when the Dardanelles of t h e M °slem creed. Gibbon calls it an
emn in solution of all the themes r £ l i g i o u s fanaticism are disappearing eternal truth, but Palgrave, Noble, Oswhich have occupied the skill and gen- a n d m e i t i n g a w a y beyond the control born > H a u r i and other students of Isius of the best scholars. Dr. Johnson o f Moslem z e a lots the Church must a- l a m h a v e questioned whether the Monhas remarked that "there are only two w a ^ e t 0 her duty toward Islam and lay °theism of Islam is worthy to be cornobjects of curiosity—the Christian s i e g e to the Port Arthur of the Moham- P a r e d w i t h t h a t o f Judaism or of
world and the Mohammedan world; m e d a n r e iigi 0 n! Who will wake her Christianity. The Koran shows that
all the rest may be considered as bar- a n d k e e p h e r a w a k e u n l e s s i t b e t h o s e Mohammed had a measurably correct
d e a of t h e
barous."
spiritual attributes of God
o f u s w h o h a v e heard the challenge of i
but an
The mightiest war of human history, i s i a m , and who, going out against her,
absolutely false conception of
the bloodiest conflict of modern civil- have found her armour decayed, her His moral attributes. The conception
ization, the costliest and most sacri- w e a pons antiquated and her children, o f & o d l s negative. Absolute soverignficial hostility of the twentieth cen- tho' proud and reticent, still unhap * £ . a n d r u thless omnipotence are His
tury both in men and money, which p v j n s o u i .
chief attributes. The Christian truth
has swept the Czars, Emperors, Kings
God is leading the Church t6 the a- * h a t . " G o d i s l o v e " i s to the learned
and Sovereigns the modern Nebuchad- m a z i n g task of the conversion of the M o s l e m blasphemy and to the ignorant
nezzars and Napoleons by the cyclone Moslem world to Christianity. Thf> a ? enigma. "Islam," says Palgrave,
of its wrath and flaming fury, crumb- duty of Chritianity to Mohammedan- J s t h e P a n theism of force." And James
ling the thrones of pride and the seats ism> t h e enormous difficulties in dis- f r eeman Clarks calls it the "Worst
of the self-styled semi-divines from charging it, the historic grandeur of ;?™.°f. m o n o t h e i s m , " and sums up
their foundation, and leaving a world t h e con flict, the way in which the hon- *n<; d l s t "iction thus: "Islam saw God
behind in utter bankruptcy; this trag- o r o f Christ involved in the result and f™. n ° t , man > ?_aw t h e claims of the
edy of all tragedies this tyranny of all brilliant issues of victory, all combined d e i t y b.™ n . o t * h e r i ^ h t s o f humanity;
tyrannies, this modern war of all wars to make this problem of Christian Evan sawautliority but failed to see freedom
of (1567) one thousand five hundred gelization of Islam one of the most fas- ~™eTel01:e hardened into despotism,
and sixty-seven days is ended! Thank cinating and momentous themes which f 1 *, 611 !? * ° f ° ™ a i . l s m ' a n d s a n k i n "
God it is over!! "All is won," the four the Church of God has passed upon the *° d e a t h "
Mohammed teaches a
year battle is over! The curiosity of Divine attention. The Evangelization !*od a b o v e us> M o s e s teaches a God athe world,—"Who shall be victorious," 0 f Islam may be difficult but not im- b o v e u s, and yet with us; Jesus Christ
is sated and satisfied.
possible. Difficulties are not without teaches God above us, God with us and
But ah, the greatest objects of cur- advantages. They are made to drive £ o d w i t h . ! n ?s" T° .the %sleai then,
iosity, which shall be the victor, us to our knees and unto God and are ^ • ™lU 1S, certain arbitrary, ir"Christianity or Mohammedanism, overcome by breaking down and unset- re sistaDle and inevitable before any
Cross or Crescent," is not the question tling the human pyramids, and the 5™ n t s transpire. To the Christian
of yesterday, but centuries, and is still thing impossible with men is pos- ^ d s will is sacred until He reveals
awaiting its gigantic solution. Islam sible with God. We can conquer them f> * » e * H e d o e s w e feel^the imperahas defied the Church of the living if we will.
S S - W i f l R L £ M ^ d i M o j l e m to
pra
God not only for years, but nearly
Let us once more remind ourselves
^ T0 ?/ l a f l : , ^ W l 1 1 b e done on
fourteen hundred years, headed by the as to the true nature of Islam or Mo- e a r ™ a s * \ m heaven, he would be
self-appointed prophet—the Arabian hammedanism. Who are the Moham- fUllty , o t t o t l y ' J* n o t o f hlasphemy.
imposter—the Mohammed—and it re- medans? And what is Christianity's A r c h a n g e l and a murderer, a devil
mains yet bulked—undefeated and un- supreme obligation to the Evangeliza- a n d a ^ n a t equally execute the will
conquered. It is by far the most push- tion of Islam and the method whereby a ™. P ur P°se of Allah every moment of
ing, most aggressive and most formid- the Church can Evangelize Moslem?
f e i r existence As he wills and beable opponent of Christianity tocause he wills, they are what they are,
day on the mission field. It is *• W H A T IS T H E T R U E N A T U R E OP and continue what they are.
the sacred truth of history, that ISLAM OR MOHAMMEDANISM?
J S ? S f f ^ 2 f f i It is thisdark fanever has Christianity been called
"Islam-the mightiest system of S T J ^ J ' whatever the Koran may
upon to face
a more thorough- monotheism the world has ever known. * ? " ? ? n t h , e ™ b J e c t l s the ruhng prin1S
ly equipped and a more desper- shadowing with wings the two conffwL™Y
^ w ?
^
ately determined adversary than Is- tinents of Asia and Africa, having, in ^ which makes all Mohammedan nay
lam. Never has our heaven-sent Gos- its progress, stamped out of existence
*
a
Tlle
pel, our God ordained, Christ com- tens of thousands of Christian churches
Moslem conception of cnnst.
manded, and Spirit led missionary en- and riveted upon 200,000,000 of men
"What think ye of Christ?" is here
terprise received a more brilliant chal- its doctrines, polity, ceremonial, and as elsewhere the most solemn and
lenge than that given it by the relig- code of laws, and imbedded itself in searching question. The Mohammedan
ion of Mohammed. A prophet without the Arabic language like the nummu- religion, while acknowledging Christ
miracles, a faith without mysteries, lite fossils in the ledges of Jebel Mok- as one of the prophets, yet denies that
and a morality without love, whose attam, until it stands today like a tow- He is anything more than one of the
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Turks hate Armenians, and have been teaching, which crowns every murdoing so through the centuries?" derer and outrager of the non-Moslem
Briefly let me reply that there are at with eternal reward and glory, and lo,
least three cardinal reasons why the they do these things because they knowTurks hate Armenians and Christians not the Father, nor His Son, Jesus
at large. First: because the Armeni- Christ!
ans are Christians, the Turks are MoOh, this sin of Ommission, what it
hammedans. It is the religious marathon between Christ and- Mohammed. has earned. Neglect begot neglect,,
Cross and Crescent, Bible and Koran. delay begot delay, postponed on, on,,
Second: because the Armenians are and on until the world Chrsitianity is,
the best and leading element in the defied by this Goliath of religions;
Turkish Empire in whose hands are whose chanting proclamation heard
from the pillars of Hercules to the PaII. WHO ARE THE MOHAMMEDANS? the religious, educational, social and cific and from Northern Turkestan to
economic problems, as testified by Dr.
From Abraham, that ancient hero of
James L. Barton and Dr. Frederick Ceylon. Only thirteen centuries have
faith, sprang up the three great religCohn of Persia and many distinguished passed and today there are over two
ions of the world, viz.: Judaism,
students of the Near East. Third and hundred and fifty million MohammedChristianity and Mohammedanism.
the mightiest of these reasons: be- ans—one seventh of the population of
"And Abraham said unto God, '0, that
cause the religion of Mohammed teach- the globe! It swept across Syria, EIshmael might live before thee!' "
es and endorses the slaughter of the gypt, Tunis, Tripoli, Algiers, Morocco,
And God said, "Sarah, thy wife, shall
Christians. The gist of the eight com- like the desert simoon. Swift, fierce,
bear thee a son indeed, and thou shalt
mandments of the Mohammedan Bible, impetuous, irresistable, destructive,
call his name Isaac: and I will estabthe Koran, is the conquest of the non- only to be curbed and cooled by the
lish my covenant with him for an everMoslem, politically, religiously and waves of the Atlantic. By such inceslasting covenant, and with his seed aftsocially and the slavery of the same. sant, spontaneous and fanatic parader him. And as for Ishmael, I have
A Mohammedan sincerely believes that ing, preaching, pushing of their faith
heard thee; Behold I have blessed him,
the killing of a Christian and the tor- by the mass of believers and not solely
and will make him fruitful, and will
turing of the same is a devout worship by the power of the sword, Islam has
multiply him exceedingly;
twelve
to God: therefore he is doing the per- grown to its gigantic proportions.
princes shall he beget and I will make
fect will of God and rendering a re- And if they used the sword, so can we.
him a great nation." Gen. 17:18-20.
"The Word of God is sharper than any
ligious service.
two-edged sword, piercing • even the
We are, religiously speaking, the
Under the dominion of such concep- dividing of soul and spirit to the joints
Jews and the Gentile Christians, the tions and reign of terror, the Armen- and marrow and is a discerner of the
offspring of Isaac and the children of ians have cried out and sung the thoughts and intents of the heart."
that everlasting Covenant. Moham- "Death Chorus" for nearly thirteen That blade we can all wield. It is a
medans are the offspring of Ishmael. centuries,
better sword than theirs, and slays to
God, through His everlasting covenant
give Life Eternal.
hath opened the fountain for sin and "I will not be a Moslem,
uncleaness; Jews rejected it; Gentiles
(To be continued.)
I will not be a slave,
partially received it and the MohamIf I cannot have a Christian's home
mdans revolt against it. God has made
I'll find a Christian's grave."
His promise thoroughly "Bonus." An
open door for Salvation and an unfoldThe stupid Turk, led by the Amazon
There are fifty-eight legal flaws in
ed duty of its communication to others. of Jealousy and the Hymalaya of Hate
What an amazing fulfillment of the a- has never been able to measure with the Papal succession, from simony and
bove verdict that out of Ishmael came her ever persecuted but never con- other fatal irregularities, and huge
forth a fruitful nation, a multiplied quered Christian subjects.
gaps of thirty and forty years, as well
race, exceedingly great, who possessed
This may be an amazing revelation as the three rival Popes who cursed
princes of iron feet, the bloody mon- to some of us; what is the cause while
sters of the decayed gone by, whose we are faced with the effect. I have and deposed each other during a permight and power upon the millions of more than once heard Christian men iod of nearly fifty years, and as an ilhuman lives have been immutably en- and women, both in pulpit and plat- legal Pope cannot make legal Cardingraved.
form, speak of the Ishmaelites as the als, nor yet Bishops, the whole fable
We, the Christians, (the Isaacites) "unspeakable Turk." Why are they must be invalidated. The value of
were the brethren of Mohammedans unspeakable and why do they engage Apostolic Succession would not be of
and the members of that primitive fam- in these unspeakabilities ? Ah, the the slightest use, even if it were true,
ily where rose the sacred altar that cause is on our shoulders! Because
kept burning beneath the ancient tent we, the Christianity of the nineteenth any more than it would be for an ironand tabernacle of that pyramid of century, under the Leadership of the monger to be able to trace his genealFaith—Abraham. But the children of Living God have failed to carry the ogy to the Tubal Cain, who, we read,
that everlasting covenant, the Christ- imperative summons to our brethren, was the first to make brazen images,
ians, have made so little use of that the Ishmaelites and shamefully and as there is no Scriptural warrant for
sacred trust in communicating to the unspeakably neglected to practice the
Mohammedans that they have, through teaching of our Bible over and upon attaching importance thereto. If the
process of hardened hearts, come out them; therefore at the perilous pro- strength of the chain is equal to the
as the blood thirsty Turks, utilizing crastination of Christianity (the Isaac- weakest link in that chain, the whole
oiir neglect as their Supreme Oppor- ites) the Mohammedans (the Ishmael- theory of Apostolic Succession will
ites) our brethren, have raised their be found to be a mere rope of sand.
tunity.
heel
against us, as the mightiest chalI was most frequently asked the
—M. A. C.
question, "Why do the Mohammedan lenge and are practicing their Bible's

prophets. His imi^ue position as God
in the flesh—the Messiah of prophecy, the Redeemer of man, the heaven sent Mediator, the divinely appointed Bearer of an atoning sacrifice, the
Prophet, the High Priest and King of a
Redeemed Israel, the risen Lord, and
the ascended Intercessor, the "only
name under heaven given among men
whereby we must be saved" is boldly
denied and haughtily repudiated by
the Moslem world.

